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Details of Visit:

Author: barryevans
Location 2: Hertfordshire
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 7 Mar 2009 11:30
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ashley's
Phone: 01462626348
Phone: 07837111318
Notes: Formerly in Baldock

The Premises:

Flat on a busy street in Baldock. Entrance not that discrete and next to a church. The entrance hall
was pretty smelly, as it was home to a wheelie bin. Stairs up to the flat were also a bit dirty, but the
bedroom was nice, dimly lit, big mirror in the corner somewhere (and warm too after Sam turned the
radiator on).

The Lady:

Sam was about 21 years old, pretty face, shoulder length dark hair with some highlights. Very slim
but also very busty - size 8 I would guess, about 5'8" tall maybe. Nice big boobs - D cup I was told
on the phone. I thought she was a sweet girl, not too chatty but friendly. She was wearing a thong
and basque when she answered the door.

The Story:

Good visit, although I just remembered the prices were ?60 for half hour or ?70 for CIM. I didn't CIM
but still came twice so that is ok with me.

Started off with a massage, a bit of chat (not too much though which is good!). Then she turned me
over for some amazing oral, ball sucking, lots of slurping and moaning noises. She then moved up
for some kissing, slipping off her knickers in the process letting me give her a good fingering. She
felt wet and seemed to really enjoy this, thrusting against my hand. She continued to play with my
old man, and with all the deep passionate kissing I soon came... not sure whether she did or not!

She bought me back to life with some more expert oral, then on with a (rather hideous) bright green
condom to finish the half hour with some pretty passionate shagging!

Good half hour, money well spent!
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